Is smaller voter turnout due to legitimacy crisis?

(Continued from page 4)

...emulate the institutions and men that make up our government. Fundamental changes might well be required to keep the political system in step with the times.

In the excitement of election night, it would be best to look beyond the results, to the lingering questions about America which will persist no matter who wins. Those nonvoters are trying to tell us something; they are saying that something is wrong, that change is needed. The legitimacy crisis is real, and it is important that we recognize the fact before it is too late.

Sheepskin Coat For Sale. (In F or 40.) Outgrown by owner, nearly new warm, $500.00, will lower price. Alum,Bicycle, 3213 M St. 4999. Canary coat size 42, unmended crease, Bo-29. Combination Reynolds 531 tubing and steel. Only $160. Call Beem after 8pm 868231

1970 Impala, 4-d door, A/C, radio, new tires, runs fine, body dent, some rust 5900. 1968 SS Chevelle, 4-on-floor, period look, cloth, body sound, very sporty including tach. $250. Raleigh Bicycle, size 26, $82. 876-7200.

Wanted: 2 or 7/8" slip on paper tape. Large white views. Call Len x3-1941.

Wombats House to share with NT. couple. $300 n private, mostly furnished. Ocean view. $846-6791.

Available immediately full and part time positions for XEROX Operators (shifts, including managers to Bond). Contact Eddie Shulak, weekdays 2-4pm, 99 Mt. Auburn St. Cambridge. Call C-0-U-R-A-I-E.

Part Time, Profitable Position: Representative for Aeronetics, Argosy Team, or prominent on the Beach. Remains on Modern Imagery," in Jewett Auditorium. Nov. 8 at 8pm.

* "An Evening with Elia Kazan" is slated for the third Ford Hall Forum Program of the fall season. Sunday evening, Oct. 24 at 8pm, at the Alumni Auditorium of Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Avenue.

* Jerome Lettriv will give a young people's lecture on "Not Seeing Things" on Oct. 24 at 3pm in 26-100, sponsored by Technology Child Care, Inc. Donation $1.00.

* The Grace Stud McNiel Chair and Program in American Art at Wellesley College will sponsor a free lecture by Professor John W. McCutney of the University of Pennsyl-

vania. "Try to solve their problems on the Beach. Remarks on Modern Imagery," in Jewett Auditorium, Nov. 8 at 8pm.

* "An Evening with Elia Kazan" is slated for the third Ford Hall Forum Program of the fall season, Sunday evening, Oct. 24 at 8pm, at the Alumni Auditorium of Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Avenue.